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declaration in terms of the 21165 3rd, and 4th heads of 
their prayer with costs of the suit both in the Courts 
beJow and before this Board.

Solicitors for appellants : Barroto 'Rogers and Nevile. 
Solicitors for respondents: H, S. L. Polah

A.M T.
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APPELLATE CRIM INAL— FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Murray GouUs Trotter̂  Kt., Chief Justicê  
Mr. JvMice Spe7icpr, Mr. Justice Kwmarasicami Sastri, 

Mr. Justice Beaseiy, and Mr. Justice Srinivasa Ayyangar.

R A M A K R I S H N A  I Y E R  ( P e t it io n e k ) ,  P et i 'iio n e r ,

V.

. S I T H A I  A M M A L  (Ooum'ER-PE'riTiONEB), R espon bem t .*

(\ifitmal Precedure Code {Act V of 1898), sec. Ido~—Sanction 
— Falsf‘ charge o f daeoify— Sanction granted hy 8uh« 
Magistrate— Prospcidion in pw'suance o f  sanction, instituted 
hefor?. arnend'Hieni oj tha Code as to sanction came into force—  
Application to District Magistrate to revijke sanction-— 
Jvri.siUction o f Disirid Magidraie to revojcc sanction after 
amendment came into force— Bight to apply to revoke sanction, 
i£heth?r mere matter of procednte or suhstantica rlgJii—  
Amai/idment o f  Code, effext of—Genet'al Glcmses Act (X  of 

: 1887), 6.
Where "a Sub-Mflgistnite granted sauction iinder section 

ms, Griminal Procedure Code (V  of 1898), for prosecutiog a 
person under section 211, Indian Penal Code, for preferring- 
a. false cliarg-e of dacoity against another̂  and in pursuance of 
tliB sanction a prosecution had been icsfcituted before the 
ameudiiieiit of tho Code repealing yeotion 195 came into force, 
the District Magistrate had jurisdiction under section 195 {b) 
of tlie Code to revoke the sanction, notwithstanding that the

 ̂ Criminal Reyisicn Case N’o. 392 of 3924 (Criminal Eevisiou Petifcion 
No, 329 o f 1924).



amendment had eome into force before the date of the petition Samakbishxa 
"before liim to revoke the sanction. e.

StXHAI
The right of a person to apply to higher authorities to Ammax,. 

revoke a sanction against him is not a matter of mere procedure,
%it is a aubstantive right vested in the party to i n v o i c e  the aid of 
a higher tribunal, and it is not affected by a later amending 
statute in the absence of express words to that effect.

Colonial Sugar Hejining Company v. Irving, [1905] A.C.,
369, applied; The Attorney General v. Sillen and others (1864)
10 H.L.C.j 70-i, referred to.

The same principle is involved and carried out by section 
6 of the General Clauses Act (X of 1887).

Petition ander sections 435 and 439, Criminal Procedure 
Code (Act, V  of 1898), to revise the order of H. M. H ood , 

the District Magistrate of 'ranjore, in C.M.P. 2 of 
1924 preferred ag-ainsb the order of V. S waminatha 
A ytae , Stationary Secoiid-class Magistrate of Kiimba- , 
konam in M.G. No» 9 of 1923o

In this case the respondent Sithai Ainnial preferred 
a complaint of dacoitj against the petitioner (Rama-
krishna Iyer) and some others before the Sub-Magis~ 
trate of Kumbakonam. Subsequently when the case 
came up for trial she filed a petition alleging that her 
witnesses had been tampered with and that the case 
miglifc be thrown out. The case wa,s dismissed, the 
accused being divscharged. The petitioner applied to tK© 
Magistrate in M.C. No. 9 of 1923 for sanction under 
section 195 (h), Criminal Procedure Code, to prosecute 
the complainant (respondent) for preferring a false charge 
of dacoity against Mm ; the Magistrate granted sanction 
on 4tb August 1923, The prosecution of the respondent 
was instituted bef ore tlie Court) of the First-olass Magis
trate of Kumbakonam in C.C. No. 61 of 1923 on its file, 
before the 1st September 1923, when the amendment of 
tlie Criminal Procedure Code in respect of section 195 and 
otber provisions came into force. The respondent had 
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EAJSiKSî sENA pj.eferred a petition to the then District Magistrate 
smui No. 105 of 1923 on 22ad August
aumai.. 1923, to revoke the sanction; the learned District

Magistrate^ being under the wrong impression that the 
complaint was preferred subsequent to the coming into 
force of the amendment in the Code, held that as under 
the latter, no prosecution could be instituted under a 
sanctions but ocly by the written complaint of tlie 
Courtj it was useless to go into the merits of the case 
and disposed of the petition on 11th September 1923 
by observing iu effect that there was no need to pass 
orders thereon. Subsequently, the respondent received 
from the ifirst-class Magistrate of Kumbakonam a notice 
in the case (C.C. Eo. 01 of 1923) already instituted 
against her» Thereupon the respondent filed a Criminal 
Miscellaaeous Petition No, 2 of 1924 before the District 
Magistrate (Mr. H, M. H ood) to revoke the sanction 
granted by the ^ub-Magistrate, The learned District 
Magistrate overruled a preliminary objection raised by 
the petitioner that this petition was a review of the order 
of his predecessor (Mr. Shield), and was therefore not 
maintainable under section 369 of the Code, and revoked 
the sanction. Against this order of revocation, the 
original petitioner preferred this petition.

S. T. Srinwatiago'pala Achariyar for petitioner.— 
The District Magistrate (Mr. H ood) had no jurisdic
tion to revoke the sanction under the circumstances of 
this case. The sanction bad been granted and prosecu
tion bad been instituted before the amendment of the 
Criminal Procedure Code  ̂ 189S, by Act X V III of 1923 
which came into force on 1st September 1923. When 
section 195 was repealed by the amending Actj the 
power to revoke ceased to exist. It is only a procedure 
as to how sanction can be revoked. After the amend- 
mentj a party against whom sanction is given, cannot
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adopt the procedure under section 195 to revoke itEAsuKMsnNA
any more than a party who is refused sanction can apply
to higher authorities to grant sanction under the ammal.
repealed section. A  new procedure and remedy have
been given under the amending statute (X V III o£ 192^)5
which takes the place of the old procedure. Section
476 (b) after the aniendnieat gives a new right of appeal.
I f  the right to revoke was a vested right of appeal, a re
peal may not affect such right but if it is mere procedure, 
it is affected retrospectively by the repealing statvite. A  
remedy to revoke sanction by recourse to a higher Court 
is not a right of appeal. It is only procedure. No per
son has a vested right in procedure. See Nataraja Pillai 
V. B.angaswmm Pillai (I), Sesha Ayyar v , The Public Prom- 
cuior(2) and Bapu y. Bapu{^). The amending A ct must 
be held to have restrospective effect, because an interval 
is given between the date of its receiving assent of 
the Governor-General ( l l th  April 1923) and that of 
its coming into force (1st September 1923), The 
General Clauses Act (X  of 1887) does not affect rigiixSj 
but it does not create a right in a form of procedure.
The general rule is that an Act prescribing procedure 
has a retrospective effect. See Craike’s i nterpretation 
of Statutes, pages 324 to o32.

J. 0 . Adam {Public Prosecidor) for the Crown.— ■
Heotion 6 of the Geueral Clauses Act (X  of 1887) 
was not considered in Nataraja Pillai v. Bangaswami 
Pillai{l), Section 195 (1) (6) is not a matter of mere 
procedure. It gives a right or remedy in the case of a 
person against whom sanction has been given, but it is 
not a right in the case of an applicant for sanction.
The latter has an alternative remedy given in the Code
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as ameaded, but tlie persoa against wliom sanction is
»■ o'iveiilias no remedy under the new Act.

SlTHAI ®
AMMAt,

JUDGMENT.
CO0TTS CouTTS TkotteB; C. J.— In this case tlie Sub-Magis- 

’ ' ' trafce of Ivnnibakonam. g’aye leave to the petitioner 
before us, one Eamakrishna Iyer, to prosecute the 
respondent, a woman called Sitbai Ammal under section 
211 of the Indian Penal Code for bringing- against him 
a false charge of dacoity. The respondent thereupon 
Vent before Mr. S hield  who was the then District 
Magistrate of Tanjore, and he passed an order on the 
11th September 1923, the new Code of Criminal Pro
cedure having come into force on the 1st of the month. 
The learned District Magistrate came to the conclusion 
that there was nothing for him to do. He was asked to 
roYoke the sanction and he said I am not going to 
revoke the sanction, there is nothing in it,” It is 
admitted that the complaint had been filed before the 
1st of September 1923. In that view,— we have found 
f r o m  the records it was wrong,—but that being his view 
and he presumably not being properly instructed on the 
facts, he supposed that no complaint had been iiled 
before the new statute came into operation. He hrst 
outlines the procedure relating t.o such a complaint and 
gays it would be regulated by the new Code. In point 
of fa c t  as we have already said, he was misinformed 
about that and the complaint had in fact been filed 
before the operation of the new Code. Mr* S h ie ld  
having done nothing, the matter was brought before his 
successor as District Magistrate of Tanjore, Mr. H ood ; 
and Mr. Hooi) after pointing out the incorrect assump
tion on which his predecessor had acted, disallowed the 
prosecution and revoked the sanction that was granted 
rightly holding that he was not revising the order of
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M s predecessorj M r . Sh ield , because the petition w as n ot

considered b y  M i\ S hield  and there was no order of''  ̂ SlTKAI
Mr. S hield to revise. It is now soug“ht to be said ammai,.
before us that th at action of Mr. H ood was illegal and cowrs s

•i.1 . . , T . T TaoTTES, C.J
W ith ou t ju n sd ict/io n  and th a t  th e san ction  g ra n te d  03^

the Second-class Magistrate of Kambakonam must
stand. I t  is best to begin w ith a citation of the m aterial

sections of the old and new Codes. Under the old Code
of Criminal Procedure, section 195, the machinery for
dealing -with certain offences, of which the one ino ^
question in this case was one, was that, before the 
prosecution could be launched, it was an essential con
dition precedent either that the previous sanction of the 
Court should have been obtained, obviously by one of 
the parties, or that the Court should tS'Wo motii make a 
complaint. By sub-section (6) it is provided that

*•' any sanction ^iven or refused under this section may be 
revoked or granted by any autbority to ■vvliioh the authority 
giving or refusing it is subordinate (and no sanotion shall 
remain in force for more than sis: months from the date on which 
it was given, provided that the High Court 03ay for good cause 
shown extend the time)

The new Code envisages an entirely different state; 
of things and for all practical purposes it abolishes 
sanction entirely. It provides a substitute, for the 
condition precedent is not a sanction but a complaint 
in writing by the Court before which such proceeding as 
the matter arose out of is tried or by the Court to which 
that Court is subordinate. The argument put before us 
is this, that as the complaint in this case was hied before 
the coming into operation of the new Code and as the 
sanction required by the old Code was dispensed with 
and abolished by the new Codej therefore it abolished 
the power to revoke the sanction which was conferred 
by the old Code; and it is said that that must be so  ̂
because this power to invoke the Co art to interfere
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witli the sanction of the Court below is not a riglit 
stTOAi in anybody but a mere matter of procedure.
Ammal. That undoubtedly was definitely held by a bench of this

, Gootts Court in NaMrajo: Pillai v. Banqamvdmi Fillai(l), It is
I'ttorrKR, C.J. '

said that there is another authority m favour oi the 
present appellant, which is Sesha Ayyar v. The Pnhlic 
Pf(isem-tor{%), We do not think that that decision 
under the circumsta^ices in which it was given 
really applies to this case at all, because it is quite 
apparent from the concluding sentences of Mr. Justice 
Kitrsenan’s judgment^ which was the only one that was 
pronounced in the case, that the Court was under the 
misapprehension that the prosecution in that case had 
been launched after the new Code came into force. 
That is a supposition which we now know to be wrong 
and we are not prepared to say that we should difl’er 
from the decision in the case ; but as it was based on an 
incorrect supposition the decision is not really before ns 
and does not give us any assistance one way or the 
other.

What are the principles guiding such matters as 
this? The line of distinction is very clearly laid down 
in. a series of English cases of great authority which we 
respectfully follow and the distinction drawn is between 
a matter of substantive right and a matter of mere 
procedure. The main cases that have been referred to

. Gardner r. Lucas(^) and The Attorney-General t . 
SiUen and otkers{4).

Their Lordships iu Gardner v. Luc.as{2>) lay down 
the general principle that rules of procedure are always 
retrospective in their operation, unless there is g'ood 
reason why they should not be.
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Lord B laokriirn says : —“  T t e  general ra le  not' A 1 R
merely of England and Scotland but, I  believe, of 
every oivilizcd nation is expressed in tiie maxim ammal. 
Nora conftfitutio futw'is forinarii imponere dehet non, cootis 
praeterifi^. Prima faeie any new law tliat is made 
aifects future transactionsj not past ones. Nevertheless, 
it is quite clear that tlie subject matter of an A ct 
miglit 1)6 sucli tliat, tliougli there were not any express 
words to show it, it might be retrospective. I^or 
instance, I think, it is perfectly settled that, if the 
Legislature intended to frame a new procedure that 
instead of proceeding in this form or that, you should 
proceed in another and a different way  ̂ clearly there 
by-gone transactions are to be sued for and enforced 
according to the new form of procedure. Alterations in 
the form of procedure are always retrospective unless 
there is some good reason or other why they should not 
be. Then, again, I  think that, where alterations are 
made in matters o f evidence, certainly upon the reason 
of the thing, and I think upon the authorities also, 
those are retrospective, whether civil or criminal.

But where the effect would be to alter a transaction 
already entered into, where it would be to make that 
valid which was previously invalid, to make an instru
ment, which had no effect at all, and from wbich tke 
party was at liberty to depart as loDg as he pleased^ 
binding, I think, the prima Jade construction of the A ct 
is th.at it is not to be retrospective and it would require 
strong reasons to show that it is not the case. The Lord 
President has put instances which show the reason and 
object for this ruling ; we must apply the ordinary rule 
in considering statutes and say it is not retrospective for 
such a purpose as this, there being no evidence of aii 
intention upon the face of the language to make it 
retrospective.”
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sMAKEisHN.i ^lie oUior rule is best illustrated by the decision ofIykk
tlie P rivy  Couiicil in Golonictl Sugar Refiuiiig OowipajM/ v.

; ammal. Irmng{l)< That was a case in whicli the opinion o f their 
oouixs Lordships was delivered by  L ord  M acnaghten Ji.nd he

p,o«EK,o.j. down the principle in language so clear that I  
cannot possibly do better than adopt i t :—

ff As regards the general principles applicable to the case 
there was no controversy. On the one hand it was not disputed 
that if the matter in question be a matter of procedure onljj 
the petition is well founded. On the other hand  ̂ if it be more 
than a matter of procedore, if it tmichies a right in existence 
at the passinEf of the Act, it was conceded thaS;, in aocordance 
with a long Une uf aathorities extending froia tlie time of Lord 
Coke to the present day, the appellants would be entitled to 
succeed. Tbe Judiciary Act is not retrospective by express 
enactment or by necessary intendment. And therefore the ouly 
question is, was the appeal to His Majesty in Oouncii a right 
vested in the appellants at the date of the passing of the Act, 
or was it a mere matter of procedure ? It seems to their Lord
ships that the question does not admit of doubt. To deprive a 
suitor in a pending action of an appeal to a superior tribunal 
which belonged to him as of right is a very different thing from, 
regulating procedure. In principle their Lordships see no 
difference between abohshing an appeal altogether and transfer
ring the appeal to a new tribunal. In either case there is an 
interference with existing rights contrary to the tvell-known 
general principle that statutes are not to be held to act retro- 
.spectively unless a clear intention to that eJfect is manifested.^^

There is one other passage which I should like to  
quote and it is from a judgment of Lord W estbuey, in 
the well-known case o f The A.ttorney-General v. Sillen 
and others{2) and it is quoted in Stroud’s Judicial 
Dictionary, 2nd Edition, Vol. 1, at page 98 :—

« The right of appeal is only by statute. It is not in 
itself a necessary part of the procedure in an action but is the 
right of entering a Supreme Court and invoking its aid and 
interposition, to redress the error of the Court below. It seems 
absurd to denominate this paramount right part of the practice 
of the inferior tribunal.'’'
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Now turn, in a: ae'aia to the Indian authorities what do Samaksishn]
“  °   ̂ . . .  l YEB

we fiud ? The learned Judges in Nataraja Ptllai v. ®. 
Mangaswa'sm Fillai{l) seem to me to base their obser- ammai.. 
vations on the following passage in the judgment of Sir cootm 
Aunoli) Wbite, Chief Justice, in Bapn w Bapn(2) :—  iBorTEH,c.Ji

"W e  think, however, fchafc the power confei’red on this 
Court by section 195 (6) of: the Criminal Procedure Code is not a 
part of the Appellate and revisional jurisdiction of this Court 
conferred by chapters fil and 32 of the Code of Cnmiuai 
Procedure.’’

It follows therefore it was concerned with the ques
tion of what was the proper procedure. How'ever, the 
matter is not directly before us, though Sir AifNOLi>
W hite, Chief Justice, was quite right in thinking that 
the power conferred was not a part of the appellate and 
revisional jurisdiction uuder chapters 31 and 32 of the 
Code. But that is not the question we have to deter
mine. The question we have to decide is whether this 
was a right of entering the Superior Court and invoking 
its aid and interposition to redress the error of the 
Magistrate’s Court below and therefore it seems to us 
that, on principle and those very weighty authorities, we 
ought to hold that this is not a case of procedure but it 
is a case of a real right to invoke the aid of a higher 
tribunal. We are also of opinion that those principles 
are really involved and carried out by section 6 of the 
General Clauses Act X  of 1887, because what that 
section says is this :

Where this Act or any Act of the Governor-General in 
Oonncil or Regulation made after the commen.c0iaent of tMa 
Act repeals any enactment hitherto made or hereafter to be 
mide, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal 
shall not

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time 
at which the repeal takes effect I or
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AMAKaisHSA affect the previous operation of any enactmenfc so
repealed or anytbiug duly done or suifered therennder : or

(c) affect acy rig*hfc, pnFiiegej obligfafcion or lia'biJitj 
— • * acquired, accrued or incurred tinder any enactment so repealed |

CoGTTS Jx
!Eostrh,C.J. . . . .

(e) affect any inveaiig-atiion, legal pi-oceediag or remedy
in respect of any snch right, privilege, obligation, liability,
penalty, iorfeiture or punishment as aforesaid and any sucli
investigation, legal proceeding or remedy may be instituted,
continued or enloreed and any sncli penalty, forfeiture or punish-
raent may be imposed as if tlie repealing Act or Regulation had
not been passed.

That is tlie shortest method of dealing with this 
matter, iLamely to buse our decision on the'words of 
febat section, but, as in our opinion a rery important 
legal principle is involved, we have thought it better to 
state that principle with reference to the ]jronounce- 
ments of the very eminent Judges whose judgments we 
liave quoted. Mr. Sriuivasagopala Aohariyur conceded 
tbat, apart from the question of jurisdiction^ be could 
not argue that Mr. Hood’s order was not right in other 
respects.

The result will be that this petition is dismissed. 
Spexcer, J.
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